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What’s Happening
at LCS K-6th
Feb. 6-Penny Wars begin
Feb. 7 - 1st/2nd Grade
Concert, 6:30p.m.
Performance Hall, LCS
Feb. 10– March Lunch
Calendars Due
Feb. 10-6th grade movie night
6:30 p.m. for 6th graders only.
Despicable Me
Feb. 13– Scrip Order Due
Feb. 15 – “Liberty for Lunch”Olive Garden, 11:30 a.m.,
Bob Schaffer, speaker.
Feb. 20 – No School,
President’s Day
Feb. 24– Winter Carnival–
6-8 p.m.
Feb. 29-TCAP Begins ***See
schedule on page 5.***

The Liberty Common School

Common Knowledge, Common Virtues, Common Sense

A National Charter School of the Year, A Nationally Recognized Blue Ribbon
School, A Certified Core Knowledge Visitation Site School,
A John Irwin School of Excellence

Headmaster Writing by Russ Spicer
And so it begins….
All systems go! We are set to begin construction on the new addition at Liberty Common High
School in a few weeks. We are excited to have the approval and the financing to begin this 12,000
square foot addition. Next year (2012-2013) will be our first year with 12th graders and we will
honor our first graduating class ever for Liberty Common High School.
Due to the number of students that will be in our high school next year, we had to do something to
accommodate the growth. We will be adding 4 classrooms that will be finished and completed.
There will be an additional 4 classrooms that will be shelled in but not completed. We remain
hopeful that construction costs will allow the remaining 4 classrooms to be finished as well.
The “Great Hall” will be opened up into the hallway that connects the new addition to the existing
building. There will be 4 classrooms, a teacher workroom, and restrooms on the lower level. There
will be 4 classrooms, a conference room and faculty restrooms on the second floor.
Things will get a bit noisier and crowded once construction begins. The construction area will be
fenced off and all construction workers will be parking on the north side of our property along
Limon Drive. For this reason, we are asking that no LCHS students or parents park on Limon
Drive. Everyone is still required to maneuver around LCHS in a clockwise manner when driving
for pick up, drop off and parking. This safety measure is even more important during this time of
construction.
This semester we will have a number of tests taking place – NWEA, CSAP, ACT, and AP.
Arrangements have been made to take all of the college level tests at an alternate location. The
CSAP’s will still take place at our school, but the construction companies have been informed of
the testing dates and times and will adjust their work accordingly.
We are excited to be working with The Neenan Company once again on our expansion. The
Neenan Company was instrumental in getting the first building renovated and opened in 1997.
They also constructed the gymnasium, locker rooms and music room addition in a timely, quality
manner for our school in 2004. We are confident that we will receive the same superior
workmanship this time and that the addition will be open and ready for operation by the end of
July.
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interested students. LCHS had more colleges visit our campus this year than the number of
students in our junior class.
Our music programs are rocking and the sports teams are already experiencing great success. We
eagerly anticipate the results as to how our students perform on the ACT, SAT and AP tests. And
before we know it, we will be finding out which colleges our graduates will take their academic
talents to in 2013!
I love Liberty Common School and I love Liberty Common High School!
Please see architectural drawings of expansion on page 6
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How to Reach Us
Our office hours are 7:30-4:00 p.m.
Our telephone number is (970) 482-9800
Our attendance line is (970) 482-9800, option
2, please call by 8:30 a.m.
Please note that you may go to your student’s
classroom and wait for them to be dismissed
only after 2:50 p.m.
If you need to take your child to an
appointment during school hours, please come
to the Front Office, sign them out and we will
call them out of class.
All students who arrive after 8:00 a.m. must be
signed in at the Front Office. It is important
that a reason be written as this determines if the
tardy is excused or not.
Our school closes at 4:00 p.m. All students
need to have left the building by 4:00 p.m. or
be chaperoned by a parent or guardian.

Important Dates
2012-2013 School Year
The 2012-2013 Calendar has been approved by
Liberty Common’s Board of Directors. Please note
the following dates when making vacation plans for
your family.
Classes Begin - August 15, 2012
Labor Day - September 3, 2012
Thanksgiving Break - November 21-23, 2012
Christmas Break - December 24-January 4, 2013
Spring Break - March 18-22, 2013
Last Day of School- May 24, 2013

Clothes Closet Needs Donations
Thanks to all who have already donated to the
clothes closet. We are needing pants in sizes 6, 7, 8
and socks. Please make sure all clothing meets dress
code and is without stains or holes. Thank you

General Survey Out Today
Your Input is Valued
It is that time of year when we seek your input on your child’s
educational experience at Liberty. We value your opinion and strive to
do our very best to be one of the top schools in Colorado. A general
survey focusing on our institution as a whole was distributed today by
email. Next week you will receive an individual teacher/class
survey. One survey will be sent for each child attending school. Please
take a few minutes to fill out these surveys. We value your feedback.

Winter Carnival-Feb. 24th-6-8pm
Come Prepared to Be Amazed
Come ready to be amazed and have a spectacular time at this year’s
winter carnival, February 24th from 6-8 pm. This year our theme is
science and we have new activities for the kids, young and not so young
as young, as well as crafts, games, entertainment and food.
Pizza and Subway sandwiches are available for purchase. Please note
that Subway sandwiches must be pre-ordered. Please fill out one order
for each meal you would like to purchase and return to the Front
Office no later than end of school Feb. 21, 2012. Each meal costs
$5.50 and includes chips and a cookie; sodas will be sold separately.
Payment is to be made the night of the event. Order forms are available
by clicking here.
Volunteers are needed for donations and activities during the carnival as
well as pre-event help. For volunteer opportunities, please contact
Marnie Dame at 391-8983 or MarnieDame@MSN.com

Breaking News: Penny Wars Begins Today
The Penny Wars at Liberty Common School began today and is a
friendly competition between grades to raise money for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society. Today, in your student’s Monday Folder you
will find collection boxes to store change for this worthwhile cause. We
encourage students to use these boxes to collect and then transport
change daily to school. These boxes are not meant to be used to collect
change door to door. Remember, pennies collected count toward each
grades’ total while silver coins are used deplete from other grades’
totals. The Penny War runs through February 17th. and the winning
grade will receive an ice cream party. Let the competition begin.

Before School Care, Is It A Need?
Liberty Common School has an opportunity to offer before school care
from 7:00-8:00 a.m. Monday-Friday provided by our current after
school care provider, the A.S.K. program. The cost would be $7.00 full
time student and $9.00 part time student. If this is something you are
interested in please contact Jill Ronen, at 482-9800, ext. 3110.
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Scholastic Spring Book Fair
Needs Volunteers
Join in the reading celebration as Liberty hosts the Scholastic
Spring Book Fair March 6th-9th.
Thanks to Dunja Widhalm who has kindly offered to be this
year’s chairperson. If you are interested in volunteering at the
book fair please contact Dunja at (970) 493-0092 or
dunjaw72@gmail.com.

Annual Spring Gala—April 13th
Keep an eye out for the

Annual Spring Gala
Invitation
Coming to a mailbox near you!
Our Annual Auction has grown into a fabulous event for us all
to share! As always we will have the Silent Auction as well as
some incredible Live Auction items.
This year the theme is “Back

to Our Roots”, and we

will be honoring our founders by including them in our
celebration while we remember the determination, perseverance
and vision it took to grow this school we are so proud of.
So please mark your calendars and come enjoy and support
Liberty Common!
Friday April 13th, 2012
6:00 – 11:00 pm
Embassy Suites, Loveland
Volunteers are still needed for before and during the event. If
you would like to help out in any way, or have any questions
please contact us at libertyevent@libertycommon.org.
Bring in your Box Tops
for Education,
Campbell’s Soup Labels
for Education and
Morning Fresh Milk
Lids– all benefit Liberty
Common School

Seeking Grant Writers
Novice or Expert
Mr. Spicer is seeking volunteers who are willing to assist in
writing a grant for the Daniel Fund. No experience is
required just a willingness to help. Please contact Mr. Spicer
through email at rspicer@libertycommon.org or 482-9800,
ext. 1118. Thank you!

6th, 7th and 8th Grade Girls
Basketball Team Undefeated
The Jr. High Lady Eagles are now 7-0. Please come out and
support this talented group of athletes. All games begin at
4:00 p.m. Come out and cheer our teams to victory.
2/6/12-Liberty vs. St. Joe’s
2/9/12-BYE
2/13/12– Liberty at Resurrection
2/16/12– Liberty vs. Windsor
2/21/12-Liberty at HMS

Liberty Common School Yearbook
Still Available to Purchase
The 2011-2012 Liberty Common Yearbook is still available
for purchase. The price is now $18.00 per book and orders
will be taken through the end of February or until supplies
last. Order forms are available in the Front Office.
Yearbooks will be distributed the on the last day of school,
May 25th.

Liberty Chess Club
February:
10, 17, and 24.
March:
2, 9, 23, and 30
April:
Last day 13 th!
Beginner group (K-2) meets Fridays 7:00-7:50
a.m. in the Library.
Advanced group(3-5) meets Fridays 3:15-4:15
p.m. in the Art Room.
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No Substitute for Knowledge
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal

By: Bob Schaffer, LCS Principal

As students gear up for college tests, here’s one big thing to keep in
mind: There’s no substitute for knowledge.

The ability to complete college-level work is fundamentally what the
ACT, SAT and other similar tests attempt to measure. High scores
logically correlate to a test taker’s preparation throughout primary and
secondary school.
Sure, there are ways to enhance scores – perhaps a point or two –
through crash-course, test-preparation programs. Developing
familiarity with the test format can sometimes elevate one’s
confidence on exam day.
It won’t, however, make you appear smarter than you actually are.
The only kind of preparation that offers an advantage of legitimate
college readiness is a rigorous academic program that starts early and
is refined through the formative years of adolescence. Strong test
takers have deep background knowledge and are used to the drill of
being tested.
Liberty’s strategy is rather straightforward and logical. Starting in the
early grades, Liberty offers a proven core curriculum. The Core
Knowledge Sequence has a track record of success here in Colorado,
throughout the country, and even internationally.
Our school treats teachers like actual professionals, compensating and
retaining them based on verifiable professional results. Liberty
Common High School is unambiguously devoted to college
preparation.

Grandparents Corner
By: Ed Haynes, Chairman of the
Liberty Grandparents Club
A representative of the Grandparents Club attended the
December 15th, 2011 LCS/LCHS Board of Directors
meeting. She reported that it was so obvious that this
board consists of dedicated professionals and parents that
have the students’ best interests at heart.
A board member suggested that we encourage
grandparents to speak and share stories with the students
in the classroom about their school and life
experiences. The board feels that we as grandparents have
experiences that the students could learn from. We will
be working on developing a list of grandparents who
would like to participate in this activity. Please contact us
via e-mail gpc@libertycommon.org if you would like to
participate.
We are excited that our inaugural Grandparents Club
luncheon “Liberty for Lunch” is scheduled for
Wednesday, February 15th at the Olive Garden at
College and Boardwalk. We will meet at 11:30 am. Our
speaker will be LCHS Principal and State Board of
Education Chairman Bob Schaffer. He will be discussing
important educational issues relative to our
grandchildren’s education. We invite all grandparents to
attend. This will be a great way to get to know one
another better. Please RSVP to Tammy Thomas at 970204-0033 or email her at: tamarajthomas@aol.com. We
look forward to seeing many of you there!!

We’ve limited courses not laser focused on college readiness. We
achieve results that are among the highest when compared to others at
the Colorado Department of Education’s “SchoolVIEW”
website. Independent analyses (Ex: Colorado School Grades – Report
Card) also rank Liberty first in the state.
We offer high-quality college counseling, indicating we’re serious
about college preparation. Liberty keeps its students on track to ACT
and SAT success by administering the associated pre-tests (PLAN and
PSAT) in the years leading up to their junior year in high school.
Liberty insists upon a challenging course load right through the senior
year. We don’t believe in shortcuts. We know the easy way through
high school is the hard way through college.
Remember, it is the right and obligation of parents to direct the
education and upbringing of their children. Through heavy parental
engagement, and a firm reliance upon common knowledge, Liberty
prepares college-bound students to shine on the SAT and ACT.

Austin Meyers and his grandfather enjoying time
together at Grandparents Day 2011
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ATTENTION: TCAP (CSAP) Schedule– 2011-2012
Please note the following TCAP schedule for 3rd-6th grade. If at all possible, please try to arrange doctor appointments, dentist
appointments and orthodontist appointments around this schedule. If you have any questions please contact the Front Office.
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